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From: stevenspl@live.com on behalf of Paul Stevens [stevenspl@live.com]
Sent: Monday, March 24, 2014 10:13 AM
To: stevenspl@live.com
Subject: CONNECTING - March 24, 2014
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Dear Connecting colleague, 

  
Thanks to those of you have filled out the Connecting survey - sent Sunday 

afternoon.  

  

You can use this link to SurveyMonkey if you haven't yet responded:  

  

 https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/VNYSWRV  

  

If you have replied already in an email to me, thank you. I will share 

results once your responses have been compiled. 
  

Paul   
  

AP Flood-insurance project for Monday use: 
  

For many years, the federal government offered subsidized flood 

insurance on homes and businesses constructed before there were 

many rules about building close to the water. But premiums haven't 

been sufficient to cover the payouts, leaving the National Flood 

Insurance Program billions of dollars in debt. In 2012, Congress passed a 

law requiring approximately 1.1 million policyholders to start paying 
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rates based on the true risk of flooding. As parts of the law were 

implemented last year, and as congressional elections approached, the 

public outcry against the premium hikes swelled. Earlier this month, 

Congress passed legislation pulling back some of the insurance overhaul. 

President Obama signed that bill on Friday. 

  

Instead of facing onerous increases immediately, affected homeowners 

will be hit with annual premium increases as high as 18 percent year 

after year, while owners of businesses and second homes face annual 

increases of 25 percent. The program's debt, now at $24 billion, will 

barely be dented. 

  

The Associated Press has produced a special report, complete with data 

on more than 18,000 communities nationwide, which details how the 

rising premiums, even spread out over years, will have a devastating, 

long-term impact on many homeowners and communities. 

  

The AP IMPACT story of 2,300 words, slugged FLOOD INSURANCE, 

moved today, March 21, for use in print Monday, March 24, and online 

after 3 a.m. EDT Monday. An abridged version also has moved. 

  

There will be 50 state sidebars, plus the District of Columbia, using 

localized data. Customers previously were invited to download the data 

to produce local stories. (A password is required to access the data via 

FTP.) 

  

Photos accompanying the national story began moving today, on hold 

until Monday, from Pennsylvania, Ohio and Washington, with the same 

embargo. Some states also will provide photos with their sidebars. 

  

The package will include a graphic showing the number of flood 

insurance policies facing annual premium increases, the number facing 

increases up to 18 percent and the number facing increases of 25 

percent per year. We will also provide a zoom-able, rollover interactive 

map showing the number of policies facing increases by amount of 

increase, total number receiving premium subsidies and the number of 

policies in place. 
  

Mike Allen's Politico Playbook on Sunday noted:  Every congressional 

office should pay attention to this. 

  

-0- 

  

VIDEO: The story behind the iconic AP Iwo Jima 

photograph 
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When AP photographer Joe Rosenthal watched marines hoisting the flag 

on Iwo Jima in 1945, he wasn't sure he got the shot. It turned out to be 

one of the most famous photographs from WWII. 

  

In this link to a Time.com video, Connecting colleague Hal Buell, former 

photo editor of the Associated Press, narrates the history and 

significance of what Rosenthal captured in the image. The battle ended 

69 years ago this week. 

  

-0- 
  

From the Connecting mailbox: 

  

  
Dave Tomlin - This shot of me and Jon Oatis 

(right) was taken a few days ago on the ocean 

front in Puerto Vallarta where Jon and wife Diane 

were visiting us. Jon is a Reuters editor, but he 

was on the South Carolina AP staff when I went 

there as COB. After that he was an editor at 50 

Rock before leaving AP. Some Connecting readers 

may know that Jon is the son of the late Bill Oatis, 

who spent two years in Soviet stir after being 

arrested on trumped up spy charges. Bill later was AP's UN 

correspondent. 
  

  

  

  

Carol Riha 

  shares:  Lorem ipsum translated: it remains 

Greek to me. The apparently random Latin 

placeholder text, used to help design pages, 

has been translated. Despite the absence of 

meaning, it's weirdly mesmerizing. Click here for the link. 

Stories of interest... 
  

  

  

AP Blog:  Deep source reporting pays off big 

  

-0- 

  

AP Stylebook update: A sign of our times  (Bob Daugherty) 

  

-0- 
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Iraqi journalist killed by Kurdish officer at Baghdad checkpoint 

  

-0- 

  

The newsonomics of selling Cars.com 

  

-0- 

  

I was Putin's pawn 

  

-0- 

  

Risks Abound as Reporters Play in Traffic  (Sibby Christensen) 

  

-0- 

  

Pakistan erased an entire International New York Times cover story 

  

-0- 

  

Patty Hearst: How kidnap saga became a media feeding frenzy 

  

-0- 

  

With Quotas and Incentive Pay, The Oregonian is Again Reshaping Its 

Experience for Readers 

  
-0- 

   

Remembering Sardar Ahmad 
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Sardar Ahmad poses for a photograph with his daughter Nilofar (L) and 

son Omar (R) at the AFP office in Kabul on February 16, 2012. (AFP 

Photo/Joris Fioriti) 
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